
What is NoveList Plus?

NoveList Plus is a comprehensive online readers' advisory
resource for fiction and nonfiction for ages 0 - adult. NoveList Plus
helps you answer the question: What should I rWhat should I read neead next?xt?

Access NoveList Plus through your local library's website or at
wwwwww.marigold.ab.ca/er.marigold.ab.ca/eresouresourcesces

Recommended Reads Lists

NoveList’s Recommended Reads lists are ready-made lists of
book recommendations that cover a wide range of genres and
topics at all reading levels.

Recommended Reads lists are located on the left side of the
homepage directly below the NoveList Plus logo. These lists will
be organized by genre/topic, reading level, and fiction/nonfiction.

Quick Links

Use the Quick Links section at the

bottom of the homepage to access

lists such as Award Winners, Author

Read-alikes, Books to Movies, and

more.

Author Read-alikes

“Read-alikes” are available at the Result List and every Book,

Audiobook, Author, and Series Detail page. Now, finding read-

alikes is as simple as entering a name in the Search box and

clicking Search. Beneath each listing, you’ll find links to the

available recommendations. These links direct you to a concise

list of read-alikes, each with information explaining why it’s being

recommended.

On the right-hand side of the Author Detail page, NoveList Plus

offers up to nine author recommendations that might interest you,

based on the subject headings and appeal terms of the one

you’re looking at. Rolling your mouse over the magnifying glass

icon above an author’s name will open a hover with information

explaining why the recommendation is a good match.



Title Read-alikes

NoveList makes it easy to find read-alikes for your favorite books.

You can find recommendations for popular books on the

homepage:

Title read-alikes can also be found in each title record in your

Result List and at the book detail page.

Series Recommendations

The Series Detail page provides you with all of the information

that NoveList Plus has about the specific series including all the

books in the series in reading order and recommendations for

similar series.

Questions?

To learn more about using NoveList, view all available Help Sheets

at hhttp:/ttp:///supportsupport.ebsco.com/no.ebsco.com/novvelistelist/mat/materials.phperials.php

Looking for your next great read?
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